
DURESS FALL  DETECTION
BLUETOOTH BUTTON

The Bluetooth Duress and Fall Detection Pendant  synchronise with the Duress APP 
to provide users  with the added benefit of fall detection. In the event  of a fall, the 
Bluetooth pendant declares a fall  emergency.

The Duress safety app is a unique safety solution that  streams live emergency 
video, audio & location.

Location and Video data are sent to the Duress 24/7  monitoring team precisely 
see & hear precisely what  is happening to dispatch the most appropriate type of  
emergency service straight to your staff members’  location.
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24 HOUR MONITORING

The Duress App is monitored 24  
hours a day for complete peace  

of mind

FALL DETECTION

The Bluetooth button has built-
in fall detection which declares  

an emergency

REMOTE DURESS BUTTON

Activate the Duress button  
remotely if you are unableto  

get to your phone

REAL-TIME AUDIO AND VIDEO

In the event of an emergency,  
the Duress App streams real-

time video and audio

REAL-TIME LOCATION

When an emergency is declared  
your your location is constantly  

tracked in real-time

EMERGENCY SERVICES  
NOTIFICATION

The Duress operations centre  
will notify the emergency  

service where required

SMS NOTIFICATION

The Duress operation centre  
will notify your contacts that an  
emergency has been declared.  
Once resolved, an update with  

be sent

24 HOUR SUPPORT

Our customers are provided  
business hour support from

8.00 am to 8.00 pm Monday to  
Friday, with 24-hour service for

critical support issues.

14-DAY MONEY BACK

Buy with total confidence. We  
offer a no-quibble 14-day  
money-back guarantee. If  

you’re not happy with your  
purchase, simply return it.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions 52x 32 x 12mm (W x H x D)

Weight 25g (0.88oz)

Battery Replacement CR2430 (3v Lithium cell)

Battery life: 12 to 24 months

Water Resistance IP67 (Up to 1m for 30mins)

Bluetooth Bluetooth LE (BLE) Up to 20m range

Design & Manufacture ISO9001:2008

CE Compliant
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Simply Unified Pty Limited
Unit 8, Blackburn Drive, Port Kennedy. Western Australia. WA 6172

1300 599 540 sales@simply-unified.com.au simply-unified.com.au

mailto:sales@simply-unified.com.au
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